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We’re Here To Help, From AIA Accredited Courses

Ryan Stockman, Vice President of Grand Light, is a nationally
recognized lighting restoration expert. Backed by over 15 years’
experience having held various sales, engineering, and
manufacturing positions, he has led many of the company’s
award-winning restoration, replication, and custom lighting projects.

Over the past decade, he has gained experience modifying existing
lighting systems with energy efficient LED retrofit kits for a variety
of clients including government, religious, educational and cultural
institutions, architects, electrical contractors, and designers. His approach with LED retrofitting focuses on
preserving the historic integrity of a fixture, while upgrading an existing lighting system with brighter, more
efficient lighting.

Breathing New Light Into Beacon Hill

Course Summary
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Join Grand Light’s Ryan Stockman in an in-depth review of the Massachusetts State House Senate Chamber preservation project. Recieve exclusive insight into 
the preservation and restoration of a iconic space including the proprietary processes and innovative procedures used in restoring the historic lighting fixtures,
including a historic 30ft+, 112 light multi-tiered chandelier modified to accept modern LED lamping technology.

“Breathing New Light Into Beacon Hill” is being exclusively offered to members of the restoration and custom lighting community. Don’t miss out on your 
opportunity to schedule a session for your company today!

Breathing New Light Into Beacon Hill

Course Level: Introductory
Course Delivey Type: In-Person/Virtual

Course Credits: N/A
Language: English

General Course Information
This project included the restoration of a
gigantic chandelier over 30′ tall, numerous
cast brass wall sconces, and a set of
beautiful torchieres located on the Senate
Chambers podium. This project also included
the design and manufacturing of custom
chandeliers based off a historic photograph.
The course will offer in-depth analysis of the
following:

• Pre-Project Planning

• Specification Development

• Restoration Processes

• Logistics

Ryan StockmanPresenter: Course Length: 1 Hour

A Massachusetts State House Senate Chamber Case Study


